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Ex. 4 

1. Where are you going? 
2. When are you leaving? 
3. When are you returning? 
4. How are you getting there? 
5. Where are you going to stay? 
6. What are you going to do there? 
 

Ex. 5  
The person is leaving on 3rd June and is going to visit the Statue of Liberty, not the Empire State 

Building. 
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Ex. 6 

Where going: Morocco 
Date of trip: 12th July 
Cities / Towns visiting: Casablanca, Marrakech,  Berber villages 
Transport: aeroplane, bus, train, camel 
Activities: see the Hassan II Mosque, the Royal Palace, the Square of Mohammed V, go to the 
Arab bazaar, visit Berber villages, ride camels 

 
Ex. 7 Possible Answers 

Preposition of time: on 
Linking word: and 
Connectors of sequence: First, Then 

 
Ex. 8  

1. We are going to Venice on 2nd March. 
2. Rome is a beautiful city. 
3. First, we bought the tickets. Then, we took the bus to London. 
4. Where are you going? 
5. He is travelling to Italy in the summer. 
6. They are taking their bikes and they are going to ride them around the lake. 

 

Workbook 
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Ex. 1 

1. scooter   2. tractor   3. aeroplane    4. train   
5. taxi   6. bus   7. jeep    8. lorry 

 
Ex. 2  

take: tram, underground 
drive: van, car 
ride: bicycle, motorbike 
sail: boat, ship 
fly: aeroplane, helicopter 
 
1. take, underground  2. ride, bicycle  3. drive, car 4. sail, boat  5. fly, aeroplane 

 
Ex. 3  

1. aeroplane   2. underground  3. train 4. boat  5. scooter 
 
Ex. 4  

1. c    2. d    3. a    4. b 
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Ex. 1 

1. am going to buy   2. are going to get   3. is going to leave 4. is going to meet 
5. are going to run 

 
Ex. 2  

1. aren’t going to buy   2. isn’t going to have      3. are going to travel 4. isn’t going to be 
5. is going to go 

 
Ex. 3  

1. Myra isn’t going to fly an aeroplane. She’s going to fly a helicopter. 
2. Ian isn’t going to drive a lorry. He’s going to drive a taxi. 
3. Ed and Gail aren’t going to take a tram. They’re going to take a train. 
4. Dave isn’t going to ride a bicycle. He’s going to ride a motorbike. 
5. Len and Val aren’t going to sail on a boat. They’re going to sail on a ship. 

 
Ex. 4  

1. Are Lee and Owen going to fly the helicopter? No, Myra is going to fly the helicopter. / No, they 
aren’t. 
2. Who is going to travel in the taxi? Mr Bruce is going to travel in the taxi. 
3. Is Dave going to stay at the airport with Sue? No, he isn’t. 
4. What are Gail and Ed going to buy? They are going to buy train tickets. 
5. When is the ship going to leave? It’s going to leave at 10.00. 
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Ex. 5 Possible Answers 

1. Mike and Ryan are going to study at the library. 

2. Jess is going to drive the lorry. 

3. Sally and Lucy aren’t going to play volleyball. 

4. Bill isn’t going to leave on the bus. 

5. Is Dan going to ride his bike? 

6. Are Pete and Pam going to sing? 

 

Ex. 6  

1, 2, 4 

 

Ex. 7  

1. are … doing  2. am going   3. are going  4. am not going  

5. are flying  6. Is … joining  7. isn’t coming  8. is staying 

 

Ex. 8  

1. are   2. starting   3. to   4. sail   5. is  

6. having 7. going  8. not  9. taking 10. am  11. When 

 

BE THE TEACHER 

1. Are you going to fly to Paris next week? 

2. My friends and I are going to see a film. 

3. I am going to have lunch in an hour. 

4. Are they leaving soon? / They are leaving soon. 

5. Jack isn’t coming tomorrow. 


